
A medical manufacturer needed a more efficient way for their field force to perform 
routine inspections on a complex surgical device. The device has hundreds of 
parts, and its condition needs to be checked and documented every six months.
The field reps were using paper forms for these inspections, which made the  
whole process of data collection, ingestion and analysis highly inefficient. The 
company knew it needed a more streamlined workflow, but didn’t want to 
overspend on a custom mobile solution or on a software suite full of features  
they didn’t need or want.

All for about half the price of a custom-built software solution.
That’s the power of collaboration, the power of data, and the power of Formyula.

The Formyula for success
A custom build of Formyula turned out to be just 
what the doctor ordered. 

After close collaboration with the customer, we 
leveraged the power of our platform to create a 
new inspection app—one that allows field reps 
to quickly input inspection data on a mobile iOS 
device, eliminating the time and tedium associated 
with using paper. This data then seamlessly flows 
into a single repository, where it’s immediately 

available for analysis by the management team.

All the power, half the cost
The customer got everything they needed: a  
customized and company-branded interface, a  
cost-effective mobile solution, and more efficiency, 
speed and automation at every step of the process.

Now the field reps spend less time doing inspections, 
and the company has greater insight into the 
performance of their products and can better  
identify opportunities to replace outdated devices  
or determine if a customer needs to upgrade or  
expand their equipment

Start using Formyula today 
Experience the power of Mycrodata™ for yourself. Contact us to learn more.

www.formyula.com

Pushing Paper Into the Past

Contact us
Let’s have a chat about how Formyula can help eliminate errors, speed  

results and help make businesses around the world more efficient.

Sales@formyula.com




